Abstract PERK (EIF2AK3) is an ER-resident eIF2α kinase required for memory flexibility and metabotropic glutamate receptor-dependent long-term depression, processes known to be dependent on new protein synthesis. Here we investigated PERK's role in working memory, a cognitive ability that is independent of new protein synthesis, but instead is dependent on cellular Ca 2+ dynamics. We found that working memory is impaired in forebrain-specific
Introduction
Working memory is the cognitive capacity to actively and temporarily maintain information for the purpose of task execution [1] . The dorsolateral prefrontal cortex in primates, which is homologous to the medium prefrontal cortex in rodents [2, 3] , is essential for working memory as evidenced by lesion studies [4] , electrophysiological recordings [5] and brain imaging [6, 7] . At the cellular level, sustained neuronal firing was observed during the delay period of working memory, which is now considered an important neuronal correlate of working memory [8] . The molecular mechanisms underlying working memory have been studied extensively in recent years, and it has been shown that intracellular Ca 2+ signaling as stimulated by muscarinic acetylcholine or metabotropic glutamate receptor (mGluR) is critical for working memory [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . PERK, an eIF2α kinase, is well known for its role in eIF2α-dependent protein synthesis and translational control. Upon activation PERK phosphorylates the α subunit of the translation initiation factor eIF2, which can subsequently modulate protein translation in two opposite ways: repression of global protein synthesis [15] and induction of translation of specific genes including CREB2/ATF4 [16] . Since both de novo protein synthesis and CREB2 are key regulators of long-term memory storage [17, 18] , PERK's role in protein synthesis-dependent cognition has been comprehensively studied, where it has been shown that PERK is required for normal flexibility in learning and memory [19] and mGluR-dependent long-term depression [20] .
Besides its role in cognition, the function of PERK has been most extensively studied in the pancreatic insulin-secreting β-cells where it regulates cell proliferation, proinsulin trafficking through the secretory pathway, and insulin secretion [21, 22] . Unexpectedly the mechanism of PERK-dependent regulation of insulin secretion was found to be independent of eIF2α phosphorylation and protein synthesis. By acutely inhibiting PERK kinase activity using a newly available pharmacological inhibitor, it was discovered that PERK regulates Ca 2+ dynamics in β-cells [23] , which underlies glucose-stimulated insulin secretion. Considering the critical role of Ca 2+ signaling in learning and memory, we hypothesized that PERK might regulate working memory, which is independent of new protein synthesis, but is largely driven by Ca 2+ dynamics. We show herein that PERK regulates working memory. Moreover, pharmacological PERK inhibition in wild-type mice mimics the memory flexibility impairment observed in Perk knockout mice. These findings illustrate a novel role of PERK in cognitive function, and suggest that PERK regulates both Ca 2+ dynamics-dependent working memory and protein synthesis-dependent memory flexibility.
Materials and Methods

Mouse strains
BrPerk KO mice were generated by crossing 
Brain tissue collection
To compare PERK knockdown efficiency in different brain regions, BrPerk KO mice and their wild-type littermates were euthanized by CO 2 inhalation in accordance with the IACUC protocol approved by Penn State University. Different brain regions including prefrontal cortex, hippocampus and cerebellum were isolated for western blot analysis.
Western blot analysis
Protein lysates from different brain regions and whole cells were prepared using RIPA buffer with 1X protease inhibitor and 1X phosphatase inhibitor cocktails from Sigma. Denatured protein samples were generated by boiling in 2X Laemmli buffer for 5 min. NuPAGE 4-12% BisTris Midi Gel (Thermo Fisher Scientific) was used for electrophoresis. To enable the comparison of PERK knockdown efficiency in different brain regions, protein quantification was performed on protein lysates from brain tissue using Peirce BCA protein assay kit (Thermo scientific, # 23227), and 50μg protein per sample was loaded for western blot. The following primary antibodies were used in western blot analysis: monoclonal anti-PERK produced in rabbit (1:500, cell signaling, #3192), monoclonal anti-β-actin produced in mouse (1:1000, GenScript, A00702), monoclonal anti-p-PERK produced in rabbit (1:500, cell signaling, #3179), polyclonal anti-eIF2α [pS 52 ] produced in rabbit (1:1000, Invitrogen, 44728G), monoclonal anti-α-tubulin produced in mouse (1:1000, Sigma, T5168).
Gavage administration of PERK inhibitor GSK2606414
GSK2606414 was suspended in vehicle (0.5% HPMC+0.01% tween-80 in water with pH 4.0) at the concentration of 15mg/ml. Mice were gavaged with GSK2606414 at the dosage of 150mg/ kg body weight or equivalent amount of vehicle during the experiment.
Spontaneous alternation Y-maze task
Spontaneous alternation Y-maze task was performed as described [27] . Each mouse was put in the middle of a symmetrical Y maze with three identical arms (arms 35 cm long X 16 cm high) and given free access to the arms during an 8 min period. The test was video-recorded and the results including percentage alternation and number of arms entered were blindly analyzed later. The first 2 min were for habituation and the subsequent 6 min were analyzed for the sequence of entrance. An entry was recorded only when all of the animal's limbs were within the arm. Percentage alternation was calculated as follows: the number of triads containing entries into three arms/maximum possible alternations (total number of arms entered-2) X 100. The chance level for the alternation rate is 22.2% [28] .
Reference memory test using radial-arm water maze
Reference memory was measured in radial-arm water maze, which was prepared similar to what has been previously described [29] . A circular pool with an interior diameter of 92 cm and a depth of 63 cm was used. Six identical, black, plastic 60°bended, V-shaped inserts with 45 cm in height were put into the pool to form six arms (30 cm long X 10 cm wide). The pool was filled with water made opaque by mixing with non-toxic white paint so that the platform was invisible. Visual cues were put on the conjunction of every other V-shaped insert to help orient the mouse. Each mouse was given 8 trials per day to locate a hidden escape platform placed at the end of a fixed arm. In each trial, the animal was released from a starting arm, and given 60 s to locate the hidden platform. Once the animal got onto the platform, it was immediately taken out as a positive reward. The platform stayed in the same arm during the experiment, but the starting arm was changed every trial to avoid forming the swimming pattern. In the first 12 trials of training, the platform was altered between visible and invisible to accelerate the initial training process. The number of errors (number of wrong arms entered before getting onto the platform) was manually recorded throughout the experiment. Wild-type animals typically take 4 to 5 days to meet the criterion that they make less than 1 error on average in a trial block (4 trials per block) before locating the platform.
The delay match-to-place task using radial-arm water maze
We performed the delay match-to-place task in the same radial-arm water maze described above. The test was consisted of two days, day 1 for training and day 2 for testing. On each day, there were five sessions for each mouse. A session consisted of a location trial and a match trial, which both lasted 120 s. In the location trial, a hidden platform was placed at the end of one arm and the animal was released from the starting arm. If the mouse successfully got onto the platform, it would be quickly taken out as a positive reward. If the mouse failed to locate the platform within the time, it would be guided onto the platform and placed on it for 10 s before being taken out. 5 s after the location trial, the mouse was released again from the starting arm to start the match trial, with the platform staying in the same location. The escape latency (time taken to get onto the platform) and the number of errors (number of wrong arms entered before getting onto the platform) were manually recorded throughout the experiment. The position of the platform was changed between sessions, while the starting arm remained the same (If the six arms were labeled as A-F clockwise, the platform was placed in different arms with the order of B-D-F-C-E, with A being the starting arm).
Fear extinction test
The fear extinction test was carried out in the pre-pulse inhibition box from Panlab. The mice were fear conditioned on day 0 by 5 pairs of auditory conditional stimulus (85dB white noise lasting for 30 s) and unconditional stimulus (0.65mA foot-shock for 2 s) in context A (the chamber was cleaned with 1% acetic acid solution and the light was turned on in both chamber and test room). There was a 1 min interval between each pair of stimuli. Fear extinction was performed 24 hrs after fear conditioning in an altered environment context B (the chamber was cleaned with 70% ethanol, both chamber light and test room light were turned off with red fluorescent lights on as the replacement). During the extinction session, animals received 15 consecutive presentations of auditory conditional stimulus (85dB white noise lasting for 30 s) without foot-shock everyday for 2-3 days. There was a 1 min-interval between each auditory stimulus.
Mice used in behavior experiments
In the behavior experiments performed on BrPerk KO mice, different groups of mice were used for each experiment. In the behavior experiments performed on pharmacologically PERK-inhibited mice, the animals used in the spontaneous alternation Y-maze task were further subjected to either short-term PERK inhibition or long-term PERK inhibition fear extinction test. Animals used in one fear extinction test were not used in the other to avoid residual effect.
Primary neuronal culture
Mouse primary cortical neurons were prepared as previously described [30] . Briefly, cerebral cortex from day 0 wild-type pups was isolated and the cortex from each pup was dissociated in 5ml 0.05% trypsin-EDTA with DNase1 for 30 min at 37 C°(5% CO 2 ). The tissue was then washed twice with HBSS containing 10% FBS, and mechanically triturated in 2ml neuronal medium with DNase1. 8ml fresh neuronal medium was added after trituration and the cells were collected by centrifugation at 120Xg for 5 min. The cells were re-suspended in 2ml fresh neuronal medium and plated on glial-coated 12mm glass coverslips in a 24-well plate at the density around 150,000 cells per well. The neuronal medium used was the MEM based medium with 5% FBS (GEMINI bio-products), 2% B27 (Invitrogen), 1mM L-Glutamine (Gibco), 20mM D-Glucose, 2μM Ara-C, 40 units/ml penicillin, 40μg/ml streptomycin and 100ng/ml Amphotericin B. Final pH was adjusted to 7.4 with NaHCO3 (100mg/500ml). Total medium was changed on DIV 1 and 50% of the medium was changed on DIV 3 and DIV 5. DIV 14-21 neurons were used for western blot analysis.
Results
Forebrain-specific Perk knockout mice are impaired in spontaneous alternation Y-maze task
To study the function of PERK in learning and memory, we generated forebrain-specific Perk knockout (BrPerk KO) mice by crossing αCamKII-Cre with Perk-floxed mice previously generated in our lab [24] . The expression of Cre recombinase in the αCaMKII-Cre strain occurs primarily in postnatal forebrain peaking at 3 months old [26] . We therefore restricted our studies to adult BrPerk KO mice at least 3 months old. Previously it has been reported that Cre recombinase is expressed in both cortex and hippocampus in the αCaMKII-Cre strain [31, 32] . Western blot analysis of homogenates of different brain regions confirmed that the expression of PERK was substantially knocked down in the prefrontal cortex (Fig 1A) , which is the major brain region involved in working memory and memory flexibility in rodents [1, 33] . Significant knockdown of PERK was also observed in the hippocampus but not in the cerebellum ( Fig  1A) . The small amount of residual PERK seen in BrPerk KO mice forebrain was likely due to PERK's expression in glia and in non-pyramidal neurons, and to incomplete deletion of PERK in pyramidal neurons. The generation of BrPerk KO mice enabled us to specifically look at the function of PERK in the forebrain at adult stage without disturbing PERK's function in other tissues or in earlier neurodevelopment. As a specific form of memory, working memory lasts for only several seconds and does not require new protein synthesis. To determine if PERK is required for working memory, BrPerk KO mice were subjected to the spontaneous alternation Y-maze task, which is a spatial working memory test that is based on the willingness of rodents to explore a new environment [34] . In this task, an animal must remember the arm it had visited previously in order to alternate the arm entrance in the next trial. Thus the alternation rate is an indicator of the animal's spatial working memory capacity. BrPerk KO mice exhibited significantly less alternation rate when compared to their wild-type littermates, but did not differ in the total number of arms entered (Fig 1B) . These results show that BrPerk KO mice are impaired in spatial working memory, but exhibit similar levels of locomotion and exploratory behavior. BrPerk KO mice are impaired in the delay match-to-place task To further examine the working memory capacity in BrPerk KO mice, we challenged the BrPerk KO mice with a more complex working memory test: the delay match-to-place task using radial-arm water maze. Successful accomplishment of this task requires good spatial reference memory and working memory. Previously it has been shown that BrPerk KO mice possess normal hippocampus-dependent spatial reference memory when tested in Morris water maze [19] . We repeated the spatial reference memory test in radial-arm water maze, and confirmed that there is no difference between BrPerk KO mice and their wild-type littermates (Fig  2A) . After the reference memory test, BrPerk KO mice were subjected to a delay match-toplace test in radial-arm water maze. In this test, the mouse was given five sessions each day, with the location of the hidden platform changed between successive sessions. Each session consisted of two trials, a location trial followed by a match trial. A mouse with intact working memory would remember the location of the hidden platform in the location trial, and use visual cues to orient itself, thus displaying substantial savings of escape latency in the match trial [35] . The BrPerk KO mice made more errors and required longer escape latency in locating the platform in match trials compared to their wild-type littermates (Fig 2B) , suggesting an impairment in working memory. Pharmacologically PERK-inhibited mice are impaired in spontaneous alternation Y-maze task To investigate if a similar behavioral impairment would occur following pharmacological inhibition of PERK activity, we systematically treated the wild-type mice with a newly developed PERK inhibitor (PERKi), GSK2606414. GSK2606414 is a highly specific inhibitor of PERK, which acts by competing for the ATP binding domain in the catalytic site [36] , and has been proven to be effective in acutely inhibiting PERK's activity in cultured cells [36] . To verify the effectiveness of PERKi in vitro, primary cortical neurons were pretreated with 500nM PERKi for 15 min followed by activation of PERK with 100nM thapsigargin for 30 min. Thapsigargin is a non-reversible SERCA pump inhibitor [37] , that activates the PERK kinase activity by causing ER calcium depletion [38] . 15 min-pretreatment of 500nM PERKi inhibited thapsigargin-induced PERK activation and eIF2α phosphorylation, demonstrating that the PERKi effectively inhibits PERK's activity in primary neurons (Fig 3A) . Due to the low level of PERK activation in mice brain at steady state (preliminary data), we were unable to validate the efficacy of PERKi in vivo by western blot analysis. On the other hand, the efficacy of PERKi in vivo has been validated by others using liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry measurements, and it was demonstrated that orally administered GSK2606414 penetrates the blood-brain barrier in mice [39] .
Oral gavage is the only effective means of administering the PERKi, however oral gavage results in acute stress [40] and short-term elevation of corticosterone levels [41] . To relieve gavage-induced stress, mice were acclimated to gavage administration by dosing with vehicle daily for 5 days prior to the administration of the inhibitor. After gavage acclimation, the animals were administered with 2 doses of PERKi or vehicle, and their working memory was assessed in spontaneous alternation Y-maze task 8 hours after the 2 nd dose of PERKi (Fig 3B) .
The selection of 8 hours allowed dissipation of gavage-induced stress while retaining sufficient inhibitor levels in circulation (preliminary data). Since saturating concentrations of GSK2606414 in mice brains have been reported 14 hours after 2 doses of compound administration at the concentration of 50mg/kg [39] , a sufficient amount of the PERKi should be present in the brain 8 hours after 2 doses of GSK2606414 administration at the concentration of 150mg/kg. The PERK-inhibited mice exhibited a lower alternation rate compared to the vehicle controls (Fig 3C) , suggesting the impairment of spatial working memory. Similar to genetic Perk ablation, no difference was seen in the total number of arms entered between the PERKi and vehicle groups (Fig 3C) . However mice received gavage treatment showed significantly less total arm entrance when compared to the mice with no gavage treatment (number of arms entered in Fig 1B and Fig 3C were compared; p<0.001, one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni's post-hoc test), which suggests the possible impairment in animal performance due to the residual gavage-induced stress.
Pharmacological PERK inhibition mimics fear extinction impairment in BrPerk KO mice
Previous studies reported that BrPerk KO mice are impaired in protein synthesis-dependent memory flexibility, as shown by Y-water maze reversal task and fear extinction task [19] . We tested the memory flexibility of the BrPerk KO using the Y-water maze reversal task and confirmed this result (S1 Fig). To examine whether pharmacological PERK inhibition could mimic the memory flexibility impairments observed in genetic Perk knockout mice, we measured fear extinction memory in wild-type mice orally administered with PERKi. We chose to test fear extinction memory because this task requires less precise cognition compared to Y-water maze reversal task, and thus is less likely to be confounded by gavage-induced stress. Spontaneous alternation Y-maze task. Short-term PERK-inhibited mice showed a lower alteration rate compared to vehicle group (Vehicle n = 17, PERKi n = 18; ***p<0.001, two-tailed student's t-Test). No difference was observed in the total number of arms entered (n.s. not significant, two-tailed student's t-Test).
Only male mice were used in the experiment.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0162766.g003
Fear extinction memory was measured in wild-type mice which received short-term or long-term PERKi treatment. In the short-term PERKi treatment group, the mice were first acclimated to gavage for 5 days by daily vehicle administration, followed by 2 doses of PERKi or vehicle before the behavioral test (Fig 3B) , and 1 dose daily during the course of the experiment. Short-term PERK inhibition did not affect fear conditioning (Fig 4A) . However, whereas the vehicle group started to exhibit a progressive decline of freezing rate with repeated exposure to CS on the 2 nd and 3 rd day of extinction session, the freezing rate of PERKi group remained elevated (Fig 4B and 4C ). This result mimics the extinction impairment observed previously in BrPerk KO mice. It is noteworthy that neither group exhibited significant fear extinction on day 1. This was likely the result of gavage-induced stress, because in our initial trials when mice were not first acclimated to gavage neither vehicle nor PERKi group showed significant decline in the freezing rate over 2 days' extinction training (S2 Fig). In the long-term PERKi treatment group, mice were orally administered with inhibitor or vehicle for 2 weeks prior to the behavioral test. The mice in this experiment were not acclimated to gavage because of long-term gavage administration. As with the short-term PERK inhibition, no difference in fear conditioning was observed between treatments (Fig 5A) . With longer inhibitor treatment, while both groups exhibited significant fear extinction on day 1, PERK-inhibited mice exhibited delayed extinction over the 2 days (Fig 5B and 5C ).
Discussion
Previous study of PERK's function in the brain has focused on protein synthesis-dependent cognitive abilities where it has been demonstrated that PERK is required for memory flexibility and normal expression of mGluR-dependent long-term depression via eIF2α-dependent protein translational control. Two other eIF2α kinases, GCN2 and PKR, have also been shown to be involved in protein synthesis-dependent memory regulation [42, 43] . Motivated by the recent discovery that PERK acutely regulates Ca 2+ dynamics in β-cells [23] and primary neurons (preliminary data), which is independent of phosphorylation of eIF2α and protein translational control, we explored the possibility that PERK may regulate Ca 2+ dynamics-dependent working memory. We found that BrPerk KO mice are impaired in working memory, as shown ; PERKi, n = 5; * p<0.05, two-tailed student's tTest). PERK-inhibited mice exhibited higher freezing rate over 3 days' extinction session (p<0.001, non-parametric paired sign test). Only male mice were used in the experiment. (C) Average freezing rate over 3 days' extinction session. Short-termPERK-inhibited mice exhibited higher average freezing rate on the 2 nd and 3 rd day of extinction session, indicating their impairment in fear extinction (* p<0.05, two-tailed student's t-Test).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0162766.g004
by spontaneous alternation Y-maze task and the delay match-to-place task. Since over the course of development the genetic Perk knockout mice may have acquired a compensatory mechanism that could potentially confound the interpretation of underlying mechanisms, we examined the effects of pharmacologically ablating PERK activity in wild-type mice by oral administration of a specific and potent PERK inhibitor. PERK-inhibited mice exhibited significant impairment in working memory in the spontaneous alternation Y-maze task. Moreover, oral administration of PERKi mimics the fear extinction deficit observed in forebrain-specific Perk knockout mice. Together, these results suggest that the behavior phenotypes observed in BrPerk KO mice are attributable to the absence of PERK rather than to a developmental compensatory response. Spontaneous alternation Y-maze task and the delay match-to-place task in radial-arm water maze were used to test spatial working memory in this study. Y-maze spontaneous alternation occurs because of rodents' natural exploratory behavior, which causes them to alternate spontaneously in the Y-maze, at the rate significantly higher than that could be due to chance [34] . Although the neuronal mechanisms underlying spontaneous alternation are still unclear, this test has been widely used to measure spatial working memory, because it does not require excessive animal handling and measures subject's locomotion in the meantime [44] . In addition to spontaneous alternation Y-maze task, we also subjected BrPerk KO mice to the delay match-to-place task. The delay match-to-place task is a robust behavioral test, but it is also a more complex test for measuring spatial working memory. Since the initial introduction by Morris and coworkers [45] , modifications have been made to simplify the procedure without reducing the maze's complexity [35, 46] . We performed the delay match-to-place task in radial-arm water maze, which preserves the spatial complexity of the Morris water tank, but simplifies scoring procedure with the benefit of a defined swim path.
The neuronal mechanisms underlying PERK's regulation of working memory is unknown. We speculate that PERK regulates working memory via changes in Ca 2+ dynamics based upon PERK's demonstrated function in regulating Ca 2+ dynamics in β-cells. Our lab has shown that ] i can influence neuronal excitability [14, 48] . In our preliminary studies (unpublished), we have observed that acute PERK inhibition impairs metabotropic receptor-coupled [Ca 2+ ] i due to impaired receptoroperated Ca 2+ influx in primary cortical neurons, which suggests that these pathways may also underlie the neuronal mechanism of PERK's regulation of working memory in vivo. Fear extinction is a form of inhibitory learning, a process by which a pre-conditioned fear response is extinguished after repeated exposure to neutral conditioned stimulus without the aversive stimulus. Previously it has been shown that BrPerk KO mice are impaired in fear extinction, which is associated with reduced eIF2α-dependent ATF4 expression [19] . Here we showed that pharmacological PERK inhibition mimics the fear extinction impairment observed in BrPerk KO mice, which suggests that the behavior phenotype observed in BrPerk KO mice is attributable to the absence of PERK, and confirms PERK's role in regulating memory flexibility in addition to working memory.
Although different molecular mechanisms have been suggested underlying working memory and memory flexibility, both cognitive functions are considered as core components of executive function, regulated in different sub-regions in prefrontal cortex, but modulated by similar neurotransmitters [1, 33] . Thus, the possibility remains that the working memory and memory flexibility deficits observed in BrPerk mice may be due to the impairment in a common pathway that is normally regulated by PERK.
Based on cell culture experiments, PERK was initially identified as an effector of unfolded protein and ER stress response [15, 38, 49] and from studies it was speculated that the function of PERK in whole organisms was to temporarily repress protein synthesis in order to relieve the client protein load in the ER. However subsequent studies in Perk KO mice, which display an array of dysfunctions, failed to find evidence in support of this hypothesis [21, 50] . Rather we found that PERK plays important developmental and physiological regulatory functions that are unrelated to stress throughout the body [21, 22, 50, 51] . In this study, we investigated PERK's role in cognition, and showed for the first time that PERK regulates new protein synthesis-independent working memory. This discovery reveals a novel physiological role of PERK in cognitive function, which is unrelated to stress responses. Moreover, eIF2α dephosphorylation has been shown to be critical for late phase long-term potentiation (L-LTP) elicitation and long-term memory (LTM) storage, as genetic reduction of eIF2α phosphorylation by knockdown of eIF2α kinases GCN2 [42] or PKR [43] , or single allele phosphorylation site mutation of eIF2α (Serine to Alanine at phosphorylation site Ser51) [52] lowers the threshold for L-LTP and facilitates LTM, while pharmacological promotion of eIF2α phosphorylation impairs L-LTP and LTM [52] . On the other hand, forebrain-specific Perk knockout mice exhibit normal LTP and LTM [19, 20] , but impaired memory flexibility [19] . The significant phenotype difference between Perk knockout mice and other mice models with reduced eIF2α phosphorylation suggest that PERK may possess additional regulation of cognition that is eIF2α-independent. The discovery of PERK's regulation over Ca 2+ dynamics-dependent working memory supports the above hypothesis. Further study is needed to elucidate the specific pathways that participate in PERK's regulation of the different cognitive functions. BrPerk KO mice exhibited normal spatial learning in the training session on day 1, and normal long-term memory in the test session on day 2 (WT: 4 out of 4 passed the test; BrPerk KO: 4 out of 5 passed the test). In the reversal session on day 2, when the platform was switched to the opposing arm, BrPerk KO mice exhibited impaired memory flexibility, as illustrated by the lower percentage of correct arm choice/block (WT n = 4; BrPerk KO n = 4; ÃÃ p<0.01. twotailed student's t-Test; 4 trials were included per block in the training and reversal session, 2 trials were performed in the test session). A retraining trial was performed between the third and fourth trial block in the reversal session, and the mice who never located the platform in its new location were guided onto it. 
